
Maybe I should wait for the administrator accept myself if the meeting has this configuration.

Any partner on the meeting should  allow
your access sooner 

We will start after click ing“Join Now”

CONFIGURATION

I write my name if I join like an 
external user (without O365 
account or my personal 
Microsoft account).

Also I can get in to the meeting 
with my UPCTCloud account 
or my personal Microsoft 
account. In this case I must  
introduce my credentials.

Before join the meeting, I choose the configuration

CONFIGURATION

What shall I do?

I was invited to join a Microsoft Teams online 
meeting.



No. There is no need to install Microsoft Teams on my computer 
or mobile phone.  I therefore don’t have to download it, if I prefer 
not to do so.

I can join using my browser (Chrome, Edge, Safari), with no need 
of an additional plugin

Neither am I required to have a Microsoft O365 or Microsoft 
personal account

IfIf I have a UPCTCloud or Microsoft personal account, I can, if I 
wish so,  use the Microsoft Teams desktop or mobile app to join 
the meeting.

Do I have to install Microsoft Teams on my 
computer?

FAQ’s



Obviously an internet connection

Internal or external speakers. (laptops are usually equipped with 
internal speakers, while desktops PC require external speakers, 
or use the screen’s speakers)

A microphone if I plan to speak during the meeting.

TheThe webcam is optional, I should have one if I want other 
participants to see me. Keep in mind that I can always turn on or 
off the webcam at any point during the meeting.

What are my computer’s requirements?

FAQ’s



This is the option I will  choose 
to use my browser to join.

I will choose this option if I 
want to download Teams 

desktop application.

In the case when I already have the 
Teams desktop application installed, I 
can click here to use it to join the 
meeting:

... I click on the link I was given 
or I click on “Join the online meeting” in my calendar event.

Steps to join

LET́S GO!



I can turn my camera off:

I can turn my microphone off.

Before join , I can choose how:

CONFIGURATION



In the case when I am joining 
the meeting as guest (without 
O365 or Microsoft personal 
account), I enter my name. 

I can still choose to join with 
my O365 or Microsoft 
personal account at that point. 
I will then be requested to 
introduce my crendentials

Before join , I can choose how:

CONFIGURATION



Finally, if several devices are 
connected to my computer, 
(speakers, headphones, or 
more than on microphone) I 
can select which to use here

Before join , I can choose how:

CONFIGURATION



I may have to wait to be admitted if the organiser decided it that way when setting up the meeting’s invitation

Someone in the meeting should let you in soon

After clicking on “Join Now”

CONFIGURATION



I am in! The organiser is using a PowertPoint 
presentation.

DONE!
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